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J Set it not be forgotten that Chicago is
H - ieepine itself in the limelight in the
V .idiioI A nrttiAti trraft trial is rn

ing on in the loud city.

i You are nerfectlv at liberty to read
J anything you have a mind to about
V Peary discovering the pole in any pa-'pe-

in which you may find it, the news-
paper trust to the contrary notwith

"standing.

5; Like the plumed knight in the story
.book who rode away with the girl
whom the princes quarreled about, a
third person may slip in, find the pole.
'and denounce both Cook and Peary as
fakirs.

' William Travers Jerome is willing a
third time to sacrifice his personal in-

terests and make the race for district
attorney of New York. Mr. Jerome
asked the sacrifice of himself and he
responded to his own demand.

f According to the secretary of the
"National Consumers' league, federal
meat inspection covers but little more
.than one-hal- f the food animals annual- -

(51y slaughtered in this country. In onj
rcity of 500,000 population where the

5 annual kill of animals in the 2""i
slaughter houses is 2,000,000, there
are but three meat inspectors, and
only one of them a veterinarian. The
public has little more protection
against diseased meat than it had be-

fore the adoption of the meat inspee-'tio- n

law.
V. i -

i Diamonds
The diamond fever has broken out

in jrike county, Arkansas. The dis--

rnvprv was nimtf that tlio koiI in that
fjlocality contains blue clay like that

of th De Reers diamond field of
South Africa. So far it ia reported
that 600 diamonds have been found, ever.

history of world.

I'p Again.
That inconsiderable reductions

made tat iff on dressed
make any
tables of

advances prices recen-
tly announced.
i the situa- -

pi expected decrease prices be- -

understand
tncbeef trust "is

1.

appreuensive too
conseiUences.

forced tribute-t-
Americans.

this under-
stand-
field, individual country

ated an industrial appeal tribunal em
powered to adjudicate on the awards
made Ly local boards when they causo
unfair interstate competition." When

the arbitration court in settlement id
a wage dispute fixes upon a waga
standard which is harmful to compe-

tition, the industrial board will
equalize the wage standard to elimi
nate the injustice imposed.

It experimental legislation
there i. no telling what result of
it will be.

Why West lie Active.
According to the Chicago Record- -

Herald. Roy O. West, chairman of the
republican state committee,
agreed to exert all influence tt

his command toward . patching the
rents mado in the republican structure
by Macomb deadlock convention

toward thoroughly organizing the
14 counties of the district Mc
Clure."

As a matter of course, West
will b? active for the Berry-Dunos- u

candidate for judge of supreme
court.

West Deneen are Inseparable.
They rie Siamese twins in politics.

leeling that moves West to be
active for McClure, led Berry, a De
neen crpointee to manipulate Mc-Clur-

nomination the committee.
is the same feeling maks

James E. McClure. a Deneen appointee,
a member of McClure's campaign com-

mittee.
It feeling that mak?s

John G. Pearn, a Deneen appointee,
member of McClure's campaign com-

mittee.
McClure was picked as

choice of the Deneen for the
nomination.

He was nominated by the manipula-
tions i Deneen machine.

McClure's campaign! to be man-
aged by the Deneen machine.

Of course West "agrees to help
patch the rents in structure"
hopeless as the job is.

Mr. McClure lias Cause to Feel It.
Mil'ou McClure, the Berrj Deneen

candidate for judge of supreme
court, profoundly impressed wi'i
the losic of Mr. Cooke's contention rs
favor of keeping our supreme court bi-

partisan.
Mr. twice proved pub-

licly, extent to which he is
1 by the proposition.

Afte.-- delivering that speech on the
began to learn output of American

of the tremendous sentiment anions
people all over the district, in

favor of keeping our supreme court bi-

partisan :

In light of this information
McClu.'C became more alarmed than

the largest, of which was six and : He racked his mind effort to
half karats, and the average one-hal- f consirl.- - some action that might tcnl
a karat. i.s stated that the people to stem the swelling tide.
in ; the vicinity have gone diamond He concluded to again accept th-- ;

who up a . r.orninatiou this occasion which enable
pebble road have it for a monopoly

whether it s partisan doctrine. markets, extort
a gem. . fore, notwithstanding prices from con

has been a rush fields. speech '

ana it is that the population oi Mr. McClure sent the commit-Murfreesbor-

that county has tee a Utter or acceptance,
doubled in the past year. Diamonds goes without saying this le'-hav- e

changed dynasties other, ter deals mainlv with the
i "ways' have a great the proposition that the onlv reason

the
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THE TARIFF POLICY
AND THE COTTON

IN ENGLAND

(Continued from Tage One.)

weavers' wages have increased by
about $4 ,374,000 per

?i not only of the home market, but of, ,vh:if Q,.lI ,, , ,. t inv, avium uuiticuvr; in;.eune iiiareei wen, Argeu- - ,abor cost of iume..; p..c.,m. tini", ana abroad?" the republican'

W Um feff the,Prty ep its platform promise of r.t B, vIsio of the tari 011 the basis ofii jf "P788T' equalization of that difference, thetha fani rh'it f Via
11: . . reasonable profit for manufa.:-- :

uuimuiies me uiarsei, nngianu is jurerg-- j

alarmed the whichprospect coa-- j When the cotton schedule was bein
SuL1,' . debated in the senate, one of thdr obtains in England that plotectionistS produced data to showeventual v the United wfll , . . ....

V le loreign ianor cost in me produc- -
1 very little beef for export in cons- -.

Uon of cotton manufactures. Whenquence of increased consumption at (he. democratic t.onKres,home, and that England will become endeavored to find information thoIniore impendent Argentine and Bubject they it was not beV Australian and New Zealand supplies.-na- ln all Washington. whyThe success of American beef pack--th- (, wrUpr has .iraveled all inn' mi i. ( r..i 1 a : . !
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,way to to secure light
to what the employes in the cotton
mills here really receive.

(Vntrr Cottna
. I am writing now from the center of
the greatest cotton manufacturing du-tric- t

in the world, and agajnst the
products of which section the abnor- -

' mally high American tariff rates arsWae Kipialiation. 'aimed. j ., . r . -- . ;
The mandatory arbitration law of ; u i to know what the

I'lew Zealand, which has been adopted labor cost in the foreign production of
1 in slishl lv - altororl tr.r,r. i.. it., fnnrla 1 henanse mati'i.- w.v, 111 iMnMaiu. c, . 4

j
resort empowers arbitration actures one tne most nigiuy pr f

;'jluuu l" nx tne basis of compensv tfcted industries Amenea. Senator
.. .... .w,. mum ,i, given in pre- - "IU1ICU me coiion

Scribed districts. schedule the "key" to the.American
' '-- It has frequently happened that system of protection. ' -

the one district would bo I The New England nianufac-lowe- r

or higher than the award in an- - turers, whom blind Senator Goreshow-- ,
other that .are numerous ed to be making profits as high as 67

- inequalities. Manufacturers resi- - ler cry that must have high
; in the lower-wag- e districts find ' protection ; because pay

with manufacturers' n workmen much higher wages than
districts easy. The resuit the cotton manufacturers of England.

; la that the manufacturers united, some , Is this plea based on truth pr only
5 time ago,; in a demand for Bham? ; .

. of the matters against which they I Here are the facts: The census of
jcomplain. j 1905 shows that the of the aver- -

Accordingly the parliament has ere- - age employe in the cotton manufac- -

. ' '1
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tuting industry In the United Stated
Is $304 a year, $25.33 a month, $5 85 a
week, 07 cents a day. This astonishing
low average isdue to the large number
of and women and foreigners
on the pay rolls.

In England the average wage of the
average employe $2o3.2sV monthly
wage, $19.45; weekly wage,
daily wage, 74 cents. These figures
are from the official report of the Brit
ish board of trade, based the cen-

sus of The method of obtaining
the averages was by dividing the
amount paid in wages by the cotton
manufacturers of Great Britain by the
total number of employes, including
men, women, and boy and girl work-- ,

ers.
The average pet-ce- nt of tariff rate

fixed by the Payne-Aldrk- h law on cot
ton products is excess of 40 per cent.
An attempt to justify this amount of
protection by the actual digerence in
the cost of production home and
abroad be ridiculous. Even if
English workmen received no wages
whatever," the new rates on cotton
goods would still be excessive.

Senator Owen of Oklahoma, during
the debate on the cotton schedule as
originally reported by the senate fi
nance committee, aptly explaiued the
hopelessness of justification of the new
rates a few words, as follows:

"Granting that foreign goods have
labor cost whatever, 20 per cent

the maximum schedule protect the
American workman in the man

I

ufacturing industry, because 2ti per
cent represents the labor cost in Amer-
ica of cotton manufactures.

"And the labor cost abroad one--

half the labor cost in the United
States, the rate required to prevent
the foreign manufacturers from hav
ing the advantage cheaper labor
would be 2G per cent, the American
labor cost, less 13 per cent, the Euro-
pean labor cost, or a net rate of 13
per cent. "

"Yet," declared Senator Owen, "the
average per cent of rate fixed by
the senate bill on cotton products
47.14 per cent!"

The wages of the workmen in the
cotton manufacturing industry in Eng-
land are increasing. For all the tex-
tile industries combined the board of
trade report shows the percentage in-

crease in average full "time earnings
to be 20 per cent for men and 22 per
cent for women. This increase is for
the 20-ye- period between 1SSG and
190(1, and under free

In the United States, in the same
number of years, wages have increased
83 per cent dollars, but have de

proportion to the" increased
subject, Mr. McClure workmen,

has been due to new machinery. The
United States commissioner of labor
reports that the American textile
industries labor received 22 per cent
of the value of the gross piyiduct in
wages in 1S90, only 20.8 per cent in
1000. and but 19.5 per cent 1905. '

The point to these contrasts that
the New England manufacturers have
all along been making gross misrep- -

rosoiif ntinna in n ntttntit n ins;tifv
mad. and every man picks and make an tariff rates practically

on the wants to another attack on the popular hi-- 1 them to enjoy on home
examined to see not and to unreasonably
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their elbows, and while paying their
workmen but a trifle more than the
English cotton Industry employe re
ceives. the New England manufactur
ers demand from the consumer almost
twice the British prices.

That the combination of American
cotton manufacturers is charging tin
reasonably high prices is evident on
the face of things. The British maun
iacturer. for instance, huys his raw
cotton in the Uni'd States, pays trans
portation on it to England, and then
pays freight on the manufactured
product back across the Atlantic, and.
if tbe present cotton duties were cut
in two. would even then be able to
crhnpel the American manufacturer to
bring down his prices.

which

CENTRAL TRUST & SAV-

INGS BANK.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

.T. K. OASTEEL, rren.; M. B.
HEAGY, V. rres.; H. B. SIMMON,

: STOP JHE LEAKS

Nickel and dime spending keeps
many people' poor. Little leaks
go unheeded and thus the income
leaks away. - Stop the leaks now
by opening a savings, account at
our bank. " Don't carry "it around
with-you- . as it will be sure to go
for something you might do with-
out.- " Try the saving plan for; a

"year. ". One dollar will start it.

CENTRAL TRUST it SAY--

r INGS BANK.
4 Per Cent Paid on Depoiiti

The

JOHN T. McCUTCHEON

mi :?f V
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Well-know- n CartooniM of the OiicMo Tribune.
'ame in Africa.

At the Octagon Hbitse--B- y

Copyrighted. 10S, ty Associated Literary Pres.

Rosamond Lee walked slowly down I imagined "his tone "was
the rose bordered oath to the tall stouc saiva.die. "J erli ips you wislieu ssce

wall that inclosed the deserted house
next door. The owners were abroad,
and there was no prospect of their im
mediate return to inhabit the Octagon
House, as was called.

Rosamond md made many excur
sions altout the uegiecteu grounds and
dreamed many dreams beneath the no
ble trees that ruse from the utikept
turf. She bad taken loll! of the bloom-
ing flowers and shrubs' iir their sea-
sons, and now she fed the gray squir-
rels that raced up and 'down the green
branches.

Her family laughed, at her fondness
for the Octagon House and predicted a
speedy nhai'donnioltt w hen Mr. l'hil-lip- s

came home again. .C'M" Mrs.. Phil-
lips was old and irascible and .much
feared by Rosamond since she was a
little child. 11

But on this glorious September day,
when the late monthly were lior-d'-rin- g

the path with delicate sweet-
ness. Rosamond, a fair, sweet rose her-

self. 'I bought little of" Mrs.' Phillips in
distant Berlin. The day was made for
her for her alone and tbe Octagon
House:

She follow ihI the stone 'wall lo nn In-

tersecting fence which served as n

stepping stone. In a trice she bad
jumped lightly to the soil turf of tbe
other side and sped swiftly across the
dappled green toward t'.ie house.

Tbe crooked piazza, whi'-- followed
the outline of the old lume. was cov-

ered with Virginia rcocr. even iiov
turning lo brilliant scarlet and gold.
In one corner where the vines hung
low and formed a curtain were a long
wb ker chair and a pile of Rosamond's
favorite books.

She bad .tired of. reading and was,
sitting half drowsy with sleep. when a
step on the piazza roused her. Never,
before had any one trespassed on her
chosen retreat. '

She parted the vines and peeped'
through to discover a man's tail form
bent to peer into the half drawn shades
of the long windows. He straightened
up again, and she saw that his clothes
were gray and dusty and that while
dust powdered his dark hair. lie was
mopping his forehead vigorously with
a handkerchief, and she .noticed that
bis hands were bronzed by exposure to
the sun.

That the man was a burglar Rosa-
mond had not a doubt. Her heart al-

most slopped beating when he glanced
carelessly toward her vine covered re-

treat before he sat down on the top
step to light a pipe.

"He's wondering how to get in,"
murmured Rosamond to herself. "If
only I were brave enough I would go
out and frighten him nway. but I am
fearfully afraid of burglars, and yet if
he should break in and steal some of
Mrs. Phillips' pictures I would feel
dreadful, because I have enjoyed her
hospitality unasked." She smiled
thoughtfully and then sat very quietly.

Presently she dropped a book on the
floor and rustled out of her retreat
with a haughty expression on ber
sweet face. The stransrer jumped to
his feet and pulled off bis gray cap.

"I beg your pardon." he stammered,
"i didn't know any one was around."

Rosamond fixed him with a cold
stare while she mentally decided that
he was too good looking to be engaged
hi such a nefarious pastime as burglar-
izing unoccupied country houses.

She lifted her pretty brows inquir-
ingly. "You wished to see some one?"

"Why er-n- o. I didn't expect to see
any one here. I thought the place was
vacant." he stammered, knocking his
pipe against the railing and stuffing it
into his pocket.

"It is not vacant. I am here," said
Rosamond bravely.

"So I cr see," with an air of cha-
grin.

"The house is well protected."
"1 am clad of that." he said heartily.

PHOTO SV DANA HULL. CHICAGO
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Ho Is Now Hunting

The Argus Daily Short Story
(irissa..lVIackie.

K- -

it

lay hi! sue sain m a waciuij.
voice.

The man started violently, and his
eyes forsook hi v face and dropped to
the ground.' "Of ccur.-- e it would be a
pleasure," be said. "Is he arouudV"

Rosamond e!j.ed closer to the steps
and ran lilitly d wu lo l ho path be-

low.- "1 wiil call hiui. He is not fir
away.'' she cried breathlessly. Thin
she turned ;:: d sped sw iftly toward
Hie wall that divided the place from
lu r h.uiic. ouce there, hci father
would telephone to the village'for 'as-
sistance, and thus the burglary would
bo previ a: i d.

Slie thc.ught she heard swift steps
behind her, and she renewed her speed
toward fie' wail. Her heart was leat-in- g

olniorH f- - suffocation as she step-
ped on a loose stone. She uttered h
terrified cry as the stone slipped anrt
she fell to rise ground.

.Now : he heard sw ;ft steps in real
ty Ari the strauger caused the turf and
bent anxiously alve her.

-1 hope hate not hurt yourself,"
he said gravely.

"I have sprained, my ankle," admit-
ted the girl Willi white lips. v

"Wh it were yon trying to do not to
scale the wall';"

"Yes."
"Why? Was your husband over

there?"
A red flush crept to her brows.

"Yc." she said.
"Shall I call him." asked the sus-pvie- d

burglar frankly, "or shall I

carry yon back to th.v piazza and get

vi! wimf cold water? Where arc tb
Fcrvants? Have you occupied the
house long? My aunt wrote nie that
the plan was vacant." He hammered
on) - the rjticstioiw , with remorseless
liastii - : :iiii:o i ;o .,

Ifosaniixid stared with growing hor-i-

."Who ate you? Who i.s your
auiiiV-'isli- gasped in return.

'I arn Mrs. Phillips nephew. My
name's laid Phillips. I have bought
thtl place, and I came down to look it
over. I w is to have met the real es-

tate man at. the.slatioji. Hot-nine- , but
he forgot the keys, so I walked on.
As he said nothing about the place be-i::- g

occupied. I was surprised to find a
tenant." s

Pos.-iinon- closed her eyes xvoariL".

r

r

Tfhllc" Iter, brain sought pome escape ,

from her :!pl:Miiig position. She was ,

angry at having placed herself in such
i iHMiiiiu. Mie might have known
this good looking young man was not
a burglar. She opened her eyes with
suddenness and l.H.ked straight at him

'I wish you would go away," she
s;:id petulantly. I

"Of course, if you wish it. But you
are suffering. May I not call some one
lo help you? I will look for your bus- -
band. If you will tell me his name."
He stepped awkwardly. "

.

"I : haven't any husband." she said .
recklessly. "ou see. I've been in the
habit of running over here and sitting
on the porch and reading, aud today I
aw von looking in the window, and I

thought yon were a burglar, aud so1 1
tried to frighten you away by pretend-
ing I bad a husband. I live next door,
and my, name is Bosanioud Lee so
there: Vou may laushjif you want to."

"Bui I don't waut to laugh," he said
softly. "1 think hwasj awfully brave
of ycu.'yuii Ufiow, wjien you believed
me to Ikj Miss Lee,
yon imist'let uie help yotKhome again,
for that ankle needs attentloat once.
Permit me as a neighbor and fterh.ips
I. Her on a friend:" He stooped aud
lifted her in his strong arms and car-
ried her through quiet bypaths- to a
small gate In the wall aud thus up the
rose bordered path Into her father's
care.

Many times after that David Fbillips
strode up the rc.se bordered path to see
Bosaaiond Lee. and tbe following June,
when the roses wen? rioting tbe gar- -

lieu, be claimed lier as hi s own, and to
gether they passed under tbe portal of
the rejuvenated Octagon House, of
wl-- i Ii Rosamond became in fact the
mist ress.

He Could Gay "No."
"A very dignified young man took a

seat in a smoking car," said the host
ess, who joined iu I lie after dinner
story telling. "Near hiui were three
traveling salesmen, well dressed, jolly
fellows, one of whom suggested a
.'a tne of cards, and the others agreed
They appealed to the young man to
ake part and make up a four handed
aiiie.
"'Th-in- you: 1 never play cards,'

a mo I he response to the invitation.
"I am M iry fT that. id you

have a cigar with us?" added the
spi Kesnmn. prciu nig ins case.
"I r.'.n ibliged to you. but I never

smoke," replied the iiigui!ied youn
man.

"They thought t'.:oy would jolly the
vimiis feliov.- - out of dignity, so the
leader produced a 'traveling compan- -

ion a':d asked:
"As you ilo not play cards nor

snn.ke yon will not refuse to joiu us
in a drink?'

' 1 thank you. gentlemen, but I nev-c- r

tlri:i!;,' .

"With this a venerable man with
ministerial aspect sitting in .the scat
behind (lie young man reached forward
and tapped him on the shoulder. .

; 'I have heard what you have said
to these men.' said the sedate old fcl-k-

'and I admire you for the stability
of character which has enabled you to
shun bad habits. I have a daughter in
the j ailor car, whom 1 should Jike to
have you meet."

" 'I thank you. sir. replied I he young
man, turning about and facing the
gentleman, ''but. the fact is, I never
intend to marry. "

The Incorrigible Kid.
"Israel W. Inn-ham-

. the Philadelphia
politician-.- " said a Pennsylvania legis- -

lalor.-"owe- part of his success to the
tine way he kept his followers submis
sive and obedient without mining meir
pride."

"Mr. Iturham could call you to order
without ofi't nding you. Once, for c-- a

tuple, he called me to order. He said
I was incorrigible. He said, with a
laugh, that I was as hard to manage
as a little boy in a downtown school.

"This youth's teacher told him he
must add without counting on his tin
yets.' Then she gave him several inen-la- f

sums. He solved them, but from
he way ho kept looking down at his

hands she knew lie wasn't minding her.
mj she made him put bis hands behind
Vis back, and then she gave hini an-ih- er

sum. lie auswered it. too, cor-

rectly.
" 'Good' she said. 'You didn't count

:ii your lingers that time, did you?'
"Wo'm. On my toes,' said he."

Mervous Wmei
For nervous, tired "women, we reeommencl

Cardui is a "woman's medicine. It acts
on the female orrrans and has a tonic, buildinsr

effect on the whole system. It contains no harmful
ingredients, bemg a pure vegetable extract. If you
suffer from some form of female trouble, get .Cardui
at once and give it a fair tnaL

as EMI m
1S5

It Will Help You
- Hre. W. W. Gardner, of Paducah, Ky., tried Careful and writes :

I tTnk Cardui is just grand. I hat been UBirjr it for eleven years.

I am 48 yeajrs old and feel UUa a different woman, aince x hare been
faying i used to Buffer.rom bearing down ains,' nervousness
and sleeplessness, but nowJthe pains are all gone and I sleep good.

I highly recommend Cariai f0r young and old." Try it.

: AT AM DEUa STORE

Humor and?
Philosophy

Br WJ1CAJ1 M. JFMITH

1

WHEN YOU WAKE UP.

back from dremlan4 .COMING you such a jar
From-th- e place of plenty

To things as theyjare.
From the fields of clover. - , .

Where the fates are kind.
To existence humdrum - ,

Of the daily grind.

All the splendid castles. ""J .

With their gardens fair .
And the scent oi perfum gy"

On the morning air,
All the faithful servant

And the silver plate ""

Vanish when the whlstl .

- Keeps its morning date.

Honors that are easy t
ln the halls of state, ,

Offices producing
Profits by the crate. y

Merry crowds proclaiming .
You the favored one.

Skip into the nowhere
With the morning sun.

Eyes for you that sparkle,
Lips- - for you that smile.

Friends with cheerful stories,
, Moments to beguile, .

Are but baubles gaudy
And ol little worth

When the bell for breakfast
Calls you back to earth.

Much Used.
A minister of one of tbe leading con-

gregations of this city was recently
making a call on oue of the prominent
members of bis flock and was greeted
at the door by the five-year-o- ld daugh-

ter of the bouse, who Was doing the
honors as hostess in the absence of her
mother. Spying a well worn family
Bible near at baud, the minister com-

mented on tbe fact that there must be
a good father in the house which con-

tained proof of having used the Bible
to so great an extent. ' '' ' "

"Oh, yes." said the child, "papa has
us on the Rible three times a day." '

"Indeed:" replied the parson. "How-edifying'- .

Aud. pray, at what times
does your good father call upon this
grand volume?"

"Always at mealtimes." answered
the radiant daughter. "You know, we
uever bad a baby chair In the bouse,
so pa just .sits the Bible on a dining
room chair, and that makes It just
high enough for us children. My baby
brother Jim sat on it this morning.
We all bad our turn at It."

Too Bad! J '

"He is terribly thick skulled." . "
"Is be?"

' -- ' "' : ' '"Yes."
"What makes you think soT '

"Spnt an bour: yesterday' frying to
make' him see how easy It woold be
for me to pay him back an X If ba
were to lend it to uae." '

Down Country. ,

How tilce it is lo see the men
Out In the country work. - ''

To see tuein. wrestle now and then
With tasks to kill a Turk!

t
They cultivate the shining com,

And stack the sheaves of wheat, .

And labor on from early morn
And make enough to eat.

They milk the cows and feed the hogl
And plow the earthy field.

In rain and shine and mists and fogs
They make Dame Nature yield.

But still 1 much prefer the town
To wrestling with the shock.

I'd rather pull my dollars down
By selling mining stock.

Got a Come Back.
"I called tbe turn on him all right"
"You did?"
"I did "
"What did he do?"
"WoN. he returned the call, and I

saw stars."

The Silvery Lining.
Tom my. you have done it noTP." 1

lone what?- '-
"Put the oook In pretty' pickle." '

"Well, then you should haTe no diff-
iculty in keeping her."

Might Not Follow.
s"Any fever and ague around here 7"

"You bet." .

"Is quinine cheap?"
"It ought to be; it is a drug on ths

market." '

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

A beautiful complexion Is sometimes
a certificate of health and at other
times a tribute to its possessor's artis-
tic skill.

If we bad a
mind like that
of some people
we would gladly

v join the absent-minde- d

class. - -
"""" t

The reason ax
woman" has her
way is because
she is a creature'. .

of foresight and
always takes It
with her.

A sharp tongue1
often accompa-
nies dull 'sensi-
bilities. ' '

It will probably be just as hard to
dodge bill collectors when airships are
running nicely as it is now.

! The bread of independence Bounds"'
romantic, but a three dollar meal tick- - '
et is quite prosaic and jast as hard

. to get. " - - , ;

j The coat of tan acquired at a sum-'- .
i mer resort Is often as expensive aa a
j Whole suit from your tailor.
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